Mini Presentations
Level:
Type:
Skills practised:
Language/Systems:
Material:
Tools:
Location/LMs:

Elementary/Pre-intermediate
General English
Speaking, listening (writing: preparation for presentation)
Presentation language (provided on course website to help prepare).
n.cards (overview, presentation language)
n.card displayer, picture board(s)/party equipment, framed certificates
conference room or garden; garden for party (decorated in advance, if
possible with the help of the students).

Summary:

Students will give their presentations as a follow-up of the two previous
lessons. If time permits, we will play a word game (alphabet game).
Garden party with official graduation certificate handover.

STAGE & ACTIVITY

À

Welcome back! ---> Sound Check <--Lesson overview (n.card displayer):

10 m 1. Mini presentations

2. A word game (if time)
3. Graduation garden party

Prepare presentation screen or pictures boards in advance and check that students
have proper rights to use them (alternatively, go to a place where students can rez
objects but where it is also quiet enough).
35 m Quick review of presentation language (show n.card).
flex Elicit from students: Tips for presentators / Dos and Don‘ts
Students give their presentation.
Peer and teacher feedback (take notes, tell peers to be prepared to us questions).
Play alphabet game: Students stay in a circle (teacher can participate). The person
whose turn it is “counts“ from A-Z. The others say stop. They take turns to say words
starting with that letter. The one who cannot come up with a word is out. The last
10 m
remaining person (not counting the teacher) is the winner.
>
Note: To make it more difficult, a certain word category (noun, verb, adj) or a topic
can be chosen.
5m

30
m>

(Bonus) Homework (optional):
Those students who want, can prepare a voicethread/slideshare presentation with
pictures, sound and/or text and they can comment on their classmates‘ presentation.
Garden party with class, teacher, friends, guest speakers and sim owner(s).
Official ceremony where the certificates are handed to the regular students.
Inofficial party, chat.
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